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Turning Research into Practice
for Park Leaders and Practitioners

Take part in the creation and use of social capital to strengthen collaborative leadership across the
CPCIL community. Click on survey link below and help transform academic research into practice.

• Interdisciplinary, qualitative research by Sylvie Plante, Doctor of Social Sciences, Royal
Roads University, revealed that innovation in partnerships across sectors is
facilitated by social capital, referring to resources exchanged in social networks.
• Boundary spanning practices such as collaborative problem solving, stakeholder
engagement and experimentation activate social capital to accelerate positive
innovation outcomes.
• Action research with the Canadian Parks Collective for Innovation and Leadership
(CPCIL) and the Canadian Parks Council (CPC) translated research findings into an
online module adapted to parks and protected areas.
The 3 dimensions of Social Capital
These dimensions work together to facilitate access to
knowledge and resources and make collaboration
successful across boundaries
Relational
Social Capital:
How we trust and
relate with each other

CPCIL and CPC work as
boundary spanning
organizations by:
• Creating bridges between
groups, linkages through
resources and expertise to
encourage collaboration.

Cross-sector
Partnerships
Cognitive
Social Capital:
How we perceive
and create shared
meaning

Boundary spanners apply collaborative skills and
strategic thinking to resolve complex problems

Structural
Social Capital:
How we are
structured and
networked

Creating and using social capital to innovate in
cross-sector partnerships means:

• Modelling trust, open
communication and joint
decision making to reduce
risk in partnerships.

Research in Action:
Creating a Park Primer online course on
Collaborative Leadership for Innovation

• Nurturing trust in personal
relationships
• Facilitating a shared
mindset across the
partnership
• Creating and maintaining
networks for collaboration

Social capital helps us understand
relationships as a strategic asset for innovation
CPCIL
intentionally
creates and
uses social
capital through
development
program,
research
network and
online forums

Photo: Building a shared definition of inclusion in Parks
through the Park Leaders Development program
Relational social capital may support innovation and
collaboration with Indigenous partners by supporting
continuity of relationships across projects and
development of credibility over time.

Learn how to use social capital and boundary
spanning to enhance collaborative leadership for
innovation in cross-sector partnerships with videos,
text, and reflection questions
CPCIL park primers will be self-directed,
online learning modules available via cpcil.ca
How do you want academic research to
support leadership development and practice in
parks and protected areas?
Respond to our quick one-question survey and be part
of community-engaged learning through the Canadian
Parks Collective for Innovation and Leadership
CPCIL.ca/primer-survey

Take survey
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